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SWIFT broadly used in Securities markets

more than 50% of SWIFT’s total traffic is securities messages (2013)
Securities on SWIFT

10,000+ customer institutions

212 territories

4.6bn FIN messages a year

45% of FIN traffic is Securities

95% of Securities traffic is Settlement and Asset Servicing

“SWIFT’s unrivalled position as the financial world’s communication spine lies in its global nature and flexibility...”

Marcus Treacher, Head of e-Commerce Global Transaction Banking, HSBC
(Source: SWIFT Sales Conference)
The Business Intelligence portfolio is already well-established in cash/payments and trade finance with solutions including:

**Watch Analytics**
Solutions for analysing SWIFT messaging flows.

**SWIFT Economics**
Economic indicators for Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and Renminbi: SWIFT Index and RMB Tracker.

**Watch Insights**
User friendly, visual, dynamic and actionable dashboards.

**BI Consulting Services**
Analytical tools, consulting and training to get the most out of your business flows over SWIFT.

[www.swift.com/products_services/by_type/business_intelligence/our_solution](http://www.swift.com/products_services/by_type/business_intelligence/our_solution)
**New: Watch for Securities**

**Offering**
- Watch Securities Analytics
- Watch Securities Insights
- Consulting services

**Business Intelligence**

**Users**
- Customers using SWIFT to operate in one or several local markets:
  - Local and regional custodians
  - Global custodians
  - Global investment banks

**Scope**
- Settlement and Asset Servicing
- Equities and Fixed Income
- Mix of MIS data and benchmarking possibilities:
  - Market share analysis
  - Efficiency analysis
A number of MT changes have been made to maintain compatibility with ISO 20022 as it evolves to support the requirements of T2S.
MyStandards

… in a nutshell
MyStandards – Value Proposition

- Simplify standards consumption
  *industry specs*

- Reduce Costs

- Increase Internal Efficiency

- Streamline standards management
  *your own specs*

- Accelerate customer onboarding
  *your customers*

- Improve Customer Experience
Next steps

1. Log on now / get more info
   www.swift.com/mystandards

2. Understand the best fit for your needs
   Contact your SWIFT account manager or mystandards@swift.com